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Abstract
A novel, cancer-fighting function was recently discovered for Smad ubiquitination regulatory factor 2 (Smurf2).
A new guardian of genomic stability against cancerous
mutations has been discovered, or so reported in a
recent article published in Nature Medicine from
Dr. Ying E. Zhang’s laboratory at the National Cancer
Institute in Bethesda, Maryland [1]. This new cancer
fighter, Smurf2, was originally identified as Smad ubiqui-
tination regulatory factor 2, which is an E3 ubiquitin
ligase involved in the signaling control of the TGF-b
and BMP super-family of poly-peptide growth factors
[2].
Smurf2 and its related protein Smurf1 are members of
HECT domain containing ubiquitin E3 ligases. Both of
them play pleiotropic roles in many aspects of cellular
functions ranging from regulating planar cell polarity dur-
ing embryonic development to osteogenic differentiation
in adult bone formation [3,4]. However, there had been
little evidence supporting a connection of Smurfs to
tumorigenesis prior to this work except for some sporadic
reports of dysregulation of Smurf2 expression in breast
and esophageal cancers and that up-regulation of Smurf2
induces senescence, which suppresses tumor cell prolifera-
tion [5]. The latest study from the Zhang group reported
that mice deficient in Smurf2 are prone to various types of
cancers at old age despite being able to develop normally.
To investigate the underlying mechanisms of increased
cancer development, the Zhang group established immor-
talized lines of embryonic fibroblasts from Smurf2-defi-
cient embryos and found that these cells have altered
patterns of histone modifications and loosely compacted
chromatin. As a result of such epigenetic changes, the gen-
omes of these cells become unstable, and the cells have
already gone through the oncogenic transformation. Since
the epigenetic alterations also occur in the spleen and pri-
mary dermal fibroblasts freshly isolated from Smurf2-defi-
cient mice, loss of Smurf2 likely initiates a cascade of
events early on in the life of affected mice that culminate
in the tumor formation as they age. Indeed, the Zhang
group identified RNF20, which itself is an E3 ligase for the
monoubiquitination of histone H2B, as a new substrate of
the E3 ubiquitin ligase activity of Smurf2. They further
showed an inverse relationship between Smurf2 and
RNF20 expression in human breast cancer tissues, corro-
borating the functional interplay of these two enzymes in
humans. The significance of the findings by Blank et al. [1]
lies in the fact that they established a direct link between
specific changes in chromatin modification and cancer
and provided a useful mouse model of cancer-causing epi-
genetic lesions for future mechanistic studies and drug
testing.
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